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EXECU'II\'E SUNTMARY

The Managentent ttf' the Afl-rcan Programme fbr Onchocerclasls Control (APOC), rn close collaboration
u'tth the Mtntstt'y'of Ilealth (MOH) and the non-governmental development organrsations (NGDOs) rn
Uganda, organtzed a mr"tltr-country Reassessment Workshop on the 1998 rndependent monrtoring of CDTI
proJects tn Ntgerta, Sudan and Uganda. The purpose of the workshop was twofold. Firstly, rt provrded an
opportunlty for prolect trnplementors, tncludrng district/state onchocerciasis project coordinators, to drscuss
key tssues and concerns a rnvolving programme planning and implementation of the CDTI process.
Secondly, tt served as forum where the particrpants and monitors could review and improve upon the
rnstruments used rn the 1998 Independent Monrtonng of CDTI proJects.

The Communrty-Dtrected Treatment with Ivermectrn (CDTI) approach is the pnncipal control strategy of
APOC. It ts a process of acttve community participation in drug delivery and reporting. The approach
recognlses deciston-makrng and problem-solving by communities and health services as crucial towards
tnstallation of sustainable tvermectin treatments. Followrng the recommendations of the independent
monttors, responses from the NOTFs and the request of the governtng body (JAF4) concerning the
monttoring exercrse of 1998, APOC management decided to bring project implementors to a forum to share
lessons learnt from the exerctse. Similar workshops are envisaged annually for the review of projects
monrtored the prevrous year.

The objectives of the 1999 monitoring review workshop were to

. Share lessons learned from monitoring CDTI projects in 1998 and agree on central issues to be
addressed in subsequent monitoring exercises

o Review the process and instruments for monrtoring CDTI projects
o Improve the participation of the NOTFs, the state/districts and communities in project monitoring.

The workshop was held rn the Kabale Drstrict of Uganda from 3 to 8 May, 1999, and drew 66 participants
from Malawi, Nigena, Sudan and Uganda (Appendrx 10). The sessions covered the following topics:

. The Differences Between CBIT and CDTI approaches in onchocerciasis control
r Involvement of Communities/ Health Services rn CDTI and Health Education
e Trainrng of CDDs; Record Keeping and Reportrng Treatment Coverage
o Trarning Health Personnel on CDTI and Supervision of CDDs
o Communrty Support of CDDs and Incenhves
o Women's Partrcrpatron rn CDTI and Other Matters

The agenda adopted at the workshop focused on key issues faced by projects whrle implementing CDTI
process rn the communltles and reassessment of all the 1998 monitoring instruments. Presentations by
facrlitators were followed by lively and pa(icipatory group discussions designed to elucidate rssues of
concern and proffer soluttons to the problems that rndrvrdual countries face rn programme implementation.

As a result of these discussrons, each workrng group (by country) presented an outlrne of the problems and
recot-nmendattons and f-eedback on monitortng rnstruments to the full group. In addrtron, each project wrote
up actlon plans on how tt planned to improve on rts CDTI activities within the next srx months. Thrs report
hrghhghts the key J)ornts that rvcrc brought out dunng the srx day workshop.
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STININ,IT\IIY OF RECOMNIENDATIONS BY SESSION

Plenary Session: Differences Betu,een CDTI and CBIT

Conclusions and Recommendations (Major points are in box)

There is need to intensify the training of health staff especially with regard to their entry behaviour
into the communtty and mobilisation of local groups in support of CDTI implementation in the
community
NOTFs should identily and submit research proposals on issues that require scientific investigation
at the district/state levels that might help improve the implementation of CDTI programme

Sessionl: Communit],InvolvementinCDTI/HealthEducation
Recommendations and Conclusions

o Health education should be strengthened through the introduction of radio jingles, television
messages, films, posters and videos

o Communities should be left to decide what to do about CDD incentives
. Communities should be encouraged to monitor themselves to ensure and promote good coverage

and quality programme
. Communities sl,ould be encouraged to select CDDs on the basis of their own structures and basic

criteria for selecting CDDs
o Each level of programme implementation should be sensitised to their roles and responsibilities in

relation to the community
o A mtnimum of 40% proportion of household members involved in the decision making process

should be taken as constituting community participation

There should be an organogram specifying the division of labour and channels of communication
and informatron
Mobilisation should be strengthened through the provision of adequate transportation facilities and
pubhc address systems
Proposals submitted to APOC should address the issue of integration and demonstrate justification
rn terms of prograrnme efTorts at forging integration
Proposals submitted to APOC from countries faced \\'rth especially difficult circumstances should
shorr' lrorv such circumstances may affect CDTI implementation
Eflort should be rnade to integrate CDTI with other developmental programmes in the community
ott ltealth, agricr.rlture aud povefiy alleviation as this s'ould enhance programnle sustainability
('D-f I planning, mobilisation, advocacv, and implementatron should grve cntical attention to the
soctocttltttral sctttng ol'diflercnt comnrunities and adapt prograntme stratcgres to this setting
accordrngly
Statesiclistrtcts sltoulcl prrorrtise onchocerciasis actrvrtres and commit adequate budget lines to the
health education col-ltpotlcnts rn the C'DTI programme

a

a

a

a

a

a
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a Budgets for communrty mobilisation and health education should contain a clear description of the
target groups in the community (teachers, women's groups, religious organisations, youth
associations and other community based organisations)
NOTFs should play a ntore assertive role in directing the policy thrusts and orientation of APOC
partnership as well as ensuring that the counterpart funding (cash) by government is released
Necessary policies should be formulated to ensure the release of budget funds for the CDTI
programme from govemment

a

a

a



Scssion 2: 'f raining of CDDs

Conclusions and Recommendations

. The duration of training for new distributors should not be less than 3 days
r The duration for retrarning of old distributors should be I to 2 days
o Contents of CDD training should be clear, comprehensive and include discussion on the

socioeconomic imporlance of onchocerciasis and oriented to the specific needs of the CDDs.
o APOC training manual shor-rld serrye as the standard curriculum for CDD training
o Partners should recommit themselves to the realisation of capacity building in CDTI

implementation
. The training cunicula of CDDs should be integrated into on-going training activities of other

programmes (e.9. leprosy, tuberculosis, malaria, and guineaworm)
. More women should be trained as CDDs in order to address the prevailing gender imbalance and to

promote women's participation in CDTI

. The time allotted for training should be adequate enough to include practicals
o Dosage should be detemrined by the marked stick
. The nature and management of adverse reactions should be emphasised
o Materials used for training should be adequate and include training manuals
o The communication skills of trainers should be improved
. The number of trainees should not exceed l5 per trainer
o APOC should devolve from providing the main costs of training to other partners
o Partners should have clear budget lines with detailed justification for training
o Regular training and retraining of trainers should be organized to promote the quality of training at

the community level



Session 3: Itecortl heeping and CDD Records

Conclusions and Reconrnrendations

. Supervisors should intensify their supervision of CDD records especially during distribution periods
o Participatory action methodologies such as demonstrations, role playing, and drama should be

employed in training CDDs for record keeping
o Information documented in treatment registers could serve as baseline for other programmes if

proper and accurate records are kept
o Data collection formats should be standardised for all countries
o An inventory of ivermectin distribution should be kept at all levels
o More CDDs to be trained for routine record keeping and updating

Session 4: Training Health Personnel on CDTI/ Supervision

Conclusions and Recommendations

Projects should put in place adequate mechanisms for ensuring adequate supervision at all levels of
rmplementation
Constraints to tlie flow of funds at all levels should be removed
For uniformity of CDTI implementation, a standard manual containin_q a checklist of the training
and supervisiou needs and procedures ofhealth staffshould be developed (Appendices 5 and 6)

NOTFs are to ensure lirll integration of CDTI activities into the PHC s1'stem at all levels
Ellbctive tratnit-tg tecltrtrclues should be adopted to impart necessary skills to health supervisors in
CD'l'l rnrplernentatron
Irflbrt should be ntade to cngage quahfied trallers in the TOTs

a

a

l

a The Nigeria treatment register should be adopted as the model for treatment registers with the
fol low i ng nrodi fi cations:

- The household column should be deleted and an entry space be provided dentifying the household at
the top of the register, where other identification items are recorded

- A key be provided for expectant mothers
-'l'he remarks column is optional
- Each household should have an entire page reserved for it
- The number of registers per community should be determined by the population size of community
- Treatment registers should have hard covers
- Treatment registers should be made to contain information for ten years
- The number of pages per treatment register should be determined by individual

countries
The last page(s) of the treatment register should be designed for mectizan
inventory/stock card for the community

. Teachers should be trained in the communities to enhance the quality of record keeping by CDDs

. TOT workshop for supervisors should receive urgent attention
o Intemal self-monitoring with the assistance of literate members of the community (e.g. teachers) is

recommended

5



Croup Session 5: Ilcporting Treatnrent Coverage Rates

Recommendations ancl Couclusions

a Data verification should be encouraged by NOTFs as a routine supervisory exercise. A supervisory
checklist should be used to highlight quality of data at all levels (Appendix 6)

Special Session: Women's Particioation in CDTI

. More women should be appointed as project coordinators and supervisors
o Women in Purdalt and other forms of seclusion can be encouraged to participate in the CDTI

process through the use of listening groups for health education and mobilizaton. Eunuchs, women
leaders, young girls and traditional birth attendants can be trained as ivermectin distributors to reach
such women

o Strategies for accessing women in order to provide them with information should be promoted
. The variety of roles women are expected to play should be specified and different women's groups

mobilised accordingly
. Effort should be made to promote and expand women's role in CDTI implementation and other

development programmes in the community

Session 6: Communit), Support to CDDs: Incentives

o Communities should be allowed to decide on the nature of incentives and support to their CDDs
. The contributions of other partners (Merck, NGDOs, and the government health services) should be

highlighted in community mobilisation
. More CDDs should be selected in communties to reduce workload of CDDs and the expectation of

incentives by CDDs
. Reference should not be made of cash incentive in the process of community mobilisation

Communities should be adequately mobilised and sensitised to their roles in sustaining the
programme especially where local leaders influence the selection of CDDs
Informal visits to CDDs should be adopted as an additional means of encouraging them

Session 7: Involvement of District/State Health Services

o Greater supervision and internal monitoring at all levels
. The health services and NGDOs are urged to release funds meant for CDTI without delay

More advocacy is needed at the ministerial level
Regular training lbr health personnel
Full integratron of community level health workers into CDTI process

Extemal prof'essionals (medra practitioners, health educators, accountants, sociologists, and

indigenous NGOs) should be co-opted as members of NOTF/SOCT/LOCT to help others
understand the objectives of APOC approach and needs

Use advantages of CDTI (e.g.the benefits oIr",ermectin) for effective adrocacy as a counterpoint to
tlre use of'nroucLrry rrrcentivcs

a

a

a

a

a

a
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Spccirl Session: Other NI:rttcl's

Recommendations and Conclusions

a The capacity of WiR country offices should be built to respond to the urgent need for
disbursement of APOC trust funds to NOTFs, purchase of capital equipment, and
reviewing of monthly financial returns from NOTFs for transmission to APOC
management. NOTF partners should adhere to APOC guidelines on the utilization o
APOC funds, as provided for by the WHO impress system
There should be standardised/uniform treatment registers for Malawi, Nigeria, Sudan
and Uganda rvith each country adhering to the model agreed upon at the meeting before
December,1999
Mechanisms should be put in place by the NOTFs to remove all bottlenecks for the
speedy flow of funds to projects and their retirement to APOC. Such mechanisms
should promote transparency in the management of APOC trust funds
The technical and financial reports from the projects should be checked by the NGDO
partners as a means of improving the quality of NOTF reports
The involventent of communities and government health services in planning, ordering
and distribution of ivermectin, and the identification of progriunme constraints are
imporlant indicators of a good report
NOTFs should carefully review project proposals to ensure that proposal contents and
budgets clearly show the CDTI approach before forwarding them to APOC
Projects should be intemally monitored on an annual basis by NOTFs. Community self-
monitoring activities are also recommended. Independent monitors' reports should
provide comparisons of their results with those of the NOTFs and communities

a

a

a

a

a

a

Special Session (Other matters) Recommendations and Conclusions continued

o Letters of Agreement are to be well communicated and circulated to all partners. This is to
build confidence, sustainability and commitment among them

o Projects must adhere to the report format approved by APOC Management. However, as much
as possible experiences of the respective projects should be captured in these reports

o Two repofts should be submitted per project cycle, the six-monthly progress report and the
annual technical and financial reports.

. All reports and proposals must be submitted with the approval of NorFs.
o NOTFs are ttrged to circulate all TCC reports to all concerned partners for feedback. In

particular, the views expressed in TCC Report 7 Session C should receive urgent attention and
leedback fi'oni NOTFs

o As a routine exercise, all projects through the NOTFs should providc summaries of treatment
ancl other baseline irtfonnation to APOC Management for proper update of CDTI activities
(using fomrat provided by APOC)

. NOTFs that require assistance with the improvement of its Managerlent tnformation Systems
ntrst nrake lormal reclucsts to APOC Management for consideration

o IIr Malawi, projects should continue with the old treatment registers. but should add "p" for
pregnancy in the production of their new treatment registers

' In Nigeria, projects that have already produced standardised registers are advised to continue
rvith tltertt. Horvcver, cxtcnsion LGAs in these projects and all neu, projects are advised to
aclopt tlte recott-tntended lornrat for production of therr treatnrent registcrs

6



a ltt SLrrlan artcl I Iqanrla. thc NCDOs and APOC should fiurd titc production of the standardised
rcgistcrs fbr approvcd pro.;ccts bc{bre Dccember 1999

The nranagetlerrt ol APOC should notify the NOTFs one month in advance of independent
tnonitoring to enable theni rnake necessary logistic arrangements for the monitoring exercise
NOTFs are encouraged to lorm partnerships rvith celebrities and the mass media as a means of
promoting CDTI messages and advocacy

a

a
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APO('/\OTF \\,'ORKSIIOP ON REASSESSMENT OF 'THE I998 INDEPENDENT
}IONI'I'ORING OF PROJECTS, UGANDA 3-8 MAY I999

BACKGROTTNDTO THE WORKSHOP

The Afi'rcan Programme on Onchocercrasis Control (APOC) was established in December, 1995 with
the ob3ectrve of setting Lrp ef'fbctive and self-sustainable ivermectin distnbution in 19 endemic countries
of tropical Afi-ica where 50 million people are at risk of onchocerciasis. APOC is based on the
Mectizan '' (ivemrectin) Donation Programme of Merck and Company, Inc., and awarded its first
countD/ project grants in 1996. To date,45 projects have been approved, 36 of which are specifically
devoted to field operations for Community Directed Treatment with Ivermectin (CDTI).

Field project proposals are based on paftnership between APOC, the National Onchocerciasis Control
Programmes (NOCPs), and several Non-Governmental Development Organisations (NGDOs), with
each project receiving a maximum of 5 years of sponsorship. Over this time, it is expected that APOC
funding of the projects will decrease proportionately to that of the otherpartners, and that the cost per
individual treated will reduce by 90%. With this achieved, it is further expected that individual
Natronal Onchocerciasis Control Programmes (NOCPs) will continue to manage their own CDTI
activities for upwards of 1 5 years. This is to guarantee effective control of onchocerciasis.

CDTI is an approach to community involvement in disease control that was field tested with support
from the TINDP/World Bank/WHO Special Programme on Research and Training in Tropical Diseases
(TDR). With CDTI, communities obtain their ivermectin from the health service, select their own
distribution agents, or Community Directed Distributors (CDDs) for training, determine both the date
and mode of distribution, and through their CDD(s), gather information about coverage that would
facilitate programme success. The TDR projects found that communities were capable of managing
their own ivetmectin distribution with facilitative support from health services. They achieved good if
not better coverage than distribution activities organised centrally by district health services. It was
concluded that CDTI offered the best hope for sustainable onchocerciasis intervention at the community
level, and was thus adopted by APOC as its central strategy. The approach was found to have
advantage over the mobile and CBIT approaches before it for the following reasons:

o The need for annual long-term treatment

' The low success for high coverage of mass treatment by regular health services alone
o The costs covered by NGDOs are not sustainable
o Delivery strategies such as the Ministry of Health mobile method are not sustainable

In this respect, theretbre, APOC set up teams of Independent Monitors to investigte the extent to which
CDTI processes had been established in Malawi, Nigerra, Sudan, and Uganda. In essence, APOC
Management rvanted to know u,hether the process of achieving community and health services
involvenrent was in place or not.

The teanrs rvere sct up rvrtir the fbllowing as major objectir.es:

' 
'l-o docunlent how ivemrecl.in treatments u'ere underlaken in a sample of

conr nt rrn il.ics
. -l-o rdcntifi' constratt.tts in process implementation of CDTI strategy

' 
-l-o tlake recorunreudations to NOTF and Nlanagentent on appropriate steps to be taken
rn thc lrght oltherr findrngs

The cxercrse \\'as caried out rn the last cluafter of 1998
r.tronrtors u'ere thc fbIlorvrng:

I

Among the ntust salient lindrngs of the



Strengths of Projects

. A high levcl of comntitment was found at all levels of programme
implementation
o Strong funding support from NGDOs rvas identified in all the projects visited
. CDDs were found to have treatment records
. Health staff were involved in a few of the projects

Weaknesses of Projects

o Nontreatment of absentees and refusals
. CDDs in some sites were either poorly trained or not trained at all
. Women were not integrated into the strategy such that CDDs were virtually

composed of only men
. Coverage rates were found to be inconsistent in some projects
. The quality of supervision was poor and in need of improvement

o Delays in releasing funds
. Absence of functional health services
o Demand for incentives
. Poor financial support from districts
o Transportationconstraints

The present workshop was designed by APOC to bring stakeholders in the programme at their different
levels of involvement together, as a means of reassessing the findings of the independent monitors and
building confidence among partners. The workshop was also intended to provide a forum for the
standardisation of the monitoring instruments, as well as to enable programme operatives to develop
plans of action that would guide their activities from June to December,1999.

Workshop participants were drawn from four (4) APOC countries (Malarvi, Nigeria, Sudan, and
Uganda) and were n-rade up of National and State/Distnct Onchocerciasis Coordinators, Ministry of
Health officials working on Onchocerciasis, representatives of participating NGDOs, IIN agencies,
APOC Management staff, Independent Monitors, and facilitators.

OPENING

The Opening Ceremony of the APOCNOTF Workshop on Reassessment of the 1998 Independent
Monitorrng of Projects took place at the serene premises of the White Horse Inn of Kabale, Uganda, on
3 May 1999. The moming session began at 9.30 am with the Kabale Local Council 5 (LC5) Chairman,
Dr. J. Runimi as Chair. The session was privileged to have the Honourable Minister of Health, Dr. C.
Kiyonga, and the Director of Health Services, Dr. S. Zaramba. in attendance. At the Minister's
instance, thc nreeting conlrllencecl rvrth self-introductions by participants. The following is a

chronologrcal accour-rt of proceedings at the opening phase of the u'orkshop.

9.45am: Dr. Richard Ndyor-nugyenyr (Charrman, NOTF Uganda)thanked the Honourable Minister for
his consistent suppoft fbr the Onchocercrasrs Control Programme. He noted that the workshop rvas

organised to examine issues anslug l}om the rndependent nronitonng reports on the Nigeria, Sudan, and
Uganda pro3ects in the prevlous year, and to derive lessons learnt tiom that exercise lor the sustainable
implementation of the CDTI progl'anlme

Constraints

9



9.50am: In ltts speech. Mr. Moscs Katarbawa, the Global 2000 Coordinator and Chairn-ran of the
NGDOs'C'oalrtion tu Uganda, observed that srnce 1994 when the structure tbr the Onchocerciasis
C'ontrol Programnte rvas fbrmed in Uganda, the challenge has evolved through several stages into the
curent CDTI strategy. He identified CDTI as "a democratization process" torvard development at the
community levcl.

9.57am: Speaking along this line, Dr. Elrzabeth Elhassan, the Country Representative of the Sight
Savers Intemational and Chairperson of the NGDOs Coalition in Nigeria, observed that with the
establishment of the Afi'ican Programme on Onchocerciasis Control (APOC), the pre-existing support
that was contributed by NGDOs was fufther strengthened. She pointed out the palpable benefits that
CDTI held out for other disease control programmes.

l0.00am: Representing IINICEF, Dr. E.I. Gemade emphasised that L-INICEF's interest in
onchocerciasis control could better be appreciated within the context of child rights. He explained that
a number of UNICEF's developmental initiatives would suffer severe setbacks if the scourge of
onchocerciasis were not brought under immediate control.

l0.02am: Speaking on behalf of Sight Savers International, the Country Representative in Cameroon,
Dr. Rosa Befidi-Mengue, observed that the Cameroon control project originated from the research
activities of several social and medical scientists in that country. With the establishment of APOC, the
scope of their activities was broadened to cover more provinces. She explained that the beauty of the
CDTI strategy in Cameroon lay in the fact that it was "built directly into the Ministry of Health
structure", because in this lies its greater chance of effective supervision and sustainability.

l0.05am: Dr. Uche Amazigo, APOC Representative, once again expressed the gratitude of APOC
management to the Minister of Health for driving a distance of over 400 km to be present at the
rvorkshop. She remarked that this was quite consistent with the enormous support and encouragement
that APOC had been receiving from the Uganda Ministry of Health. She noted that the level of support
that the programme had been receiving from Uganda since 1996 was commendable, describing it as
"unprecedented". She expressed gratitude to the Minister for the generosity of the Ministry of Health in
supporting the workshop with a cash donation of 23 million Ugandan Shillings released to the NOTF.
She informed participants that the CDTI strategy was being understudied by several disease control
programmes with a view to adopting it as an effective means of achieving their own set targets.

10.12 am: The video film "The Third Commitment" was shown as a means of illustrating to
participants the ends to rvhich celebrities could be utilised as agents of advocacy and community
mobilisation. The shorl fllm defined onchocerciasis as a disease of poverty, and drew attention to the
multidimensional (economic, psychological, medical, social, cultural) contexts of onchocerciasis. The
beauty of tlie approach was identified to consist in its cost effectiveness, simplicity and future prospects
for the goal of elinrtnating onchocerciasis by 2007. The "third commitment" referred to the
commitment of dottor countries and agencies to continued financial support lbr the programme. Along
u'ith continued conrurunity cooperation and regular/free supply of ivermectin by Merck and Co. Inc.,
tltis commrtment \\'as considered an indispensable requirement fbrthe success of the programme and its
sustainabrlity.

l0.26am: 'l'hc Dtrector of Health Services tbr Uganda, Dr. Sam Zaramba. rvelcomed participants to
Kabale. He expressed gratitude to the Independent Monrtors whose diligent u,ork provided a context as
uell as au agetrda lbr the present meeting. IIc also stressed the possrbilrly of replicating the CDTI
strategy tbl' othel control programrnes. ln addrtion, he called lor the renerved commitment of
particrpants to thc challenge of onchocerciasrs control.
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l0.34arrt: 'l-he Ilonottt'atrlc Mtntster ol'IIealth. Dr. C. Kryonga rvas rrtvrted to deolare the u,orkshop
opelt. In his prcltnttuat'\, t'cltrarks, tltc Nlrnrster commended the effbrts of everyone present rn the
eradrcation or control of onchocercrasis by 2007. Arguing that "this fthe CDTI strategy] is not a quick
flx", he enjoined parttcipauts to be prepared fbr sustained action. In hrs assessment, onchocerciasis is
not only a medtcal ploblem but a developmental one as well. In this context, he drew attention to the
womisome patterns of abandoned settlements as more and more communities come under the increasing
onslaught of onchocerciasis. In order to commit the govemments to the control programme, he
suggested that APOC should endeavour to quantify the economic effects of onchocerciasis because it is
such developmental language that the governments understand. Speaking further, the Minister
emphasised the need for sctentists to stress the implicatrons of regional collaboration for programme
success. He reasoned that without a regional approach and commitment to disease control, there is
probably no ground fbr expecting this outcome. He hoped that known and hitherto unknown lapses in
the onchocerciasis control programme had been identified by the independent monitors. For him, the
need to address these problems is crucial because of the significance of CDTI to other programmes. He
assured participants of the commitment of the National Resistance Movement government to
eradicating onchocerciasis through the inclusion of Onchocerciasis Control in the National Disease
Control Department as paft of its comprehensive restructuring programme. Onchocerciasis is therefore
receiving greater prominence in this new drive.

The institution of the Minimum Health Package, he said, was also designed to ensure that diseases like
onchocerciasis received priority. In addtion, onchocerciasis will be mentioned by name in the
Conditional Grant for Primary Health Care. This is to enable it benefit directly from this grant. He
Iauded the presence of Sudanese participants in the workshop despite press reports of political and
military tension between the governments of Sudan and Uganda. On this note, he reiterated the need
for civil society to strengthen regional collaboration as a key strategy for disease control because "these
regional differences are always temporary ". Moreover, he noted, disease infections do not wait for the
end of political differences since their impact always escalates.

I 1.00am-11.30am: Coffee Break

Objectives

ll.32am: Dr. Uche Amazigo presented the objectives of the workshop. Noting that using CDDs costs
about 8 times less than using the mobile system, she stated that the principal challenge for
onchocerciasis chemotherapy is to develop effective system of drug delivery so that the'19 endemic
countries can sustain distribution over time.

The workshop ob.;ectrves wcre

. To discuss the findings of the independent monitors

. To share lessons learnt fiom monitoring the projects

. To exanulle general and specific strengths and rveaknesses of on-gorng projects

. To exarllure constraints in the inrplementation of the CDTI process

-fhc oblectives rvoulcl bc revierved lu greater detail lvith regard to

'l'he role of'thc community rn providing rncentives/support to CDDs
'l'he particrpatiou ol wonlen
-ilre rolc of district/state liealth care services/supervision

a

a
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. Ilealth ctlttcatton attd rnfbnnation, cducatron and contntuulcatron (llrC) strategres

. -1-[rc lur]lrovcntcnt ol'trainrng actrvitres at all levels.

I'he workshop wlts also expected to rnake recommendations on horv to improve the perfbrmance of the
l1 prolects monitored rn 1998. In thrs regard, the rvorkshop was expected to examine how health
rvorkers understand the concept of community involvement in CDTI since they are key intermediaries
between policy-makers, donors and the affected target communities.

Expected Outconres

It rvas expected that at the end of the workshop,parlicipants would have:
o Identilled obstacles to ACTIVE community and health services parlicipation
o Addressed the demand for incentives/community support and agreed on the way forward
. Improved strategies for health education and IEC
. Agreed on strategies to improve training /supervision of CDDs and Health Workers
o Reviewed the monitoring instruments and agreed on composition of Independent

Monitoring teams
o Prepared Plan of Action by projects.

I1.48 am: Adootion of Asenda

l2.45pm: Lunch

)



Topic:
Presenter:
Presentation Points

Special Plenarv Session

Dilferenccs Between CBIT and CDTI
Mr. C. Ruzaza (Drstrict Coordinator, Kisoro, Uganda)

Issues Discussed and Concerns

Mr. C. Ruzaza gave an elaborate presentation on the differences between CBIT and CDTI
approaches to the control of onchocerciasis in APOC countries. He identified the following as the
key points in the CDTI approach:

o Comrnunties should exercise authority over decisions in the CDTI approach
. Comrnunities should select their distributors and decide on appropriate

incentives/support for them
. Communities are empowered to carry out treatment for at least 15 years
. Communities are encouraged to integrate more with health service partners to help

strengthen the programme

o Constraints to the transition from CBIT to CDTI
o Interference from local leaders who hijack programme implementation for selfish

reasons
o Low attendance of community members at meetings where decision on CDTI

implementation was taken
o Lack of consensus over the question of CDD incentive
o Poor perception of community and health service staff on CDTI
o Ambiguity over the nature and status of GovernmenVCommunityAlGDO partnership
o Poor understanding of government officials about the benefits of CDTI approach to other

disease control programmes

= There is need to reassess and improve the mobilisation skills of health staff and their
entry behaviour into the community for enhanced community participation and
involvement in CDTI

= Mobilisation should be directed at different groups in the community as a means of
involving thern in various roles in CDTI implementation. In this way, community
involvement and participation in the CDTI process can assume a vibrant and multilateral
fonn.

= There is need to clarify the nature and status of the partnership

= Budgets for commr"rnity rnobilisation and health education should contain a clear
description of the target groups in the community (teachers, wonlen's groLrps, religious
organisations, youth associations and other community based organisations)

= There is need to promote comnrunity ownership and compliance by intensifying and
reinforcing CDTI health education through increased use of radio jingles arrd television
luressages

. Comutrnity and health staff to be properly onentated to their roles rn CDTI as well as its
benefits

Recommendations and Conclusions (Major points indicated by arrows)

ti
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-l'hclc 
ts nccd to ltuilrl cr]r[)o\\'enlent rnto the context of povcrly alleviation through the

(bt'ntation of parttrcrships ri'rth relevant service providers (such as UNDP) rvho operate
rn the conrmunity
NOTFs should identily issues that require scientific investigation at the
cotlt.uunity/district/state levels and submit research proposals that might help improve
the impleurentation of tlie CDTI programme
Effort should be made to promote and expand women's role in CDTI implementation
and in other development programmes in the community
NOTFs should play a ntore assertive role in directing the policy and orientation of the
APOC parlnership aud ensure that counterpart funding by govemment is released
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SESSION I

'l'opic: Cotnurunitv lrrvolvcment in CDTIrHealth Education
Presenters: Drs.B. AkogLrn and .l.O.Charles
Presentation Points:

The presenters identified four main points for drscussion as shown below

o Planning of distribution strategy (rnode and time)
. Selection of CDDs
o Procurement of ivemrectin
o Follow up nieetings by members of the community to review distribution exercise

(appraisal ofoverall and specific strategy)

The presenters also reporled that health education and mobilisation of the community should be
seen as the responsibility of external partners, and identified these as integral to programme success.
They r-roted that community leaders, churches, teachers,and past beneficiaries of ivermectin
treatment should be involved also in health education and mobilisation.

Issues Discussed and Concerns
o Does the selection of CDDs by village leaders and committees represent community

involvement?
o It appears that planning and process implementation at the community level is affected

by a nurnber of external factors (such as delay in budget implementation)
. The reluctance by participants to openly discuss the constraints to prograrnme

implementation may reflect a similar lack of openness at the community level
o How do rve motivate and stimulate such open dialogue on CDTI implementation?
o How do we sensitise the community to the need of making the right choice in their

selection of CDDs?
. Are "cotnmunity conferences" the only or major means of community decision making?
o How does the CDTI programme take the structural variation of communities into

account in evaluating their level of community participation?
. The time spent by health workers in the community is too short to promote an adequate

understanding of community dynamics
. What are the factors preventing or discouraging health staff from staying longer in the

cornnrunity.

Community Entry,
o It is itnpoftant to identify and standardize entry behaviour at all levels (state/district,

LGA/sLrb-county and community)
. The rolcs and responsibilities of each of these levels should be developed in the selection

of CDDs
o It is itrtltortaltt to acquire a workrng knorvledge of the organisational structures of

Conrrnunity Based Organisations (CBOs) operating in the conrmunities
. Planning of distribution strategy (rnode and tinie)
. Revicrv of distribution exercise
. Al'lprarsal oloi'erall and specific straregy in the CDTI process
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Cornnrunit1' NIollilisation
. Tools lbrhealth cclucation sliould include videos, posters, radio jingles and TV messages
. Thc usc of Anly pcrsonnel in Sudan during mobilisation and treatment is innovative and

may cor-rtinue until the security situation becomes feasible
. The tradrtion;rl leadership in each community should be maximally mobilised

Communities Without CDDs
. Efforts should be intensified to ensure that communities choose CDDs from among its

ranks
. Mobilisation, close contacts and follow-up should be intensified

Determining Community Participation
. Communities can be said to be participating in CDTI if :

a) They l-rave selected CDDs
b) They appreciate or support the services of the CDD
c) They collectively decide the mode and time of ivermectin distribution
d) They collected ivermectin from the agreed collection point

. Communities can also be said to be participating in CDTI if the decision of an executive
village committee in selecting the CDDs is endorsed by the majority of members (either
formally or ir-r principle).

Recommendations and Conclusions (Major points indicated by arrows)

= Communities should be encouraged to monitor themselves to ensure and promote good
coverage and participation of majority of its members in decision making

= Communities should be encouraged to select CDDs on the basis of their own structures and
basic criteria for selecting CDDs

= Health education should be strengthened through the introduction of radio jingles, television
messages, films, posters and videos

. Each level of programme implementation should be sensitised to their roles and
responsibilities

o There should be an organogram specifying the division of labour and channels of
communication and infonnation

o Mobilisation should be strengthened through the provision of adequate transportation
facilities and public address systems

. Communities should be left to decide what to do about CDD incentives.

A rninimum of 40oh of households involved in the decision making process should be taken as
constituting comnrunity participation.
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Session 2

Topic: Training of CDDs
Presenters: Dr. Grace Kyor-nuhendo and Mr. Jeff Watson
Presentation Points:

The presenters highlightcd issues to be considered before and during tlie training of CDDs, and the
trainir-rg content and methods to be adopted for this purpose. They emphasised the need to maintain
quality of training and its integration into other training activities of the PHC system.

Issues Discussed and Concerns
. The socioeconomic dimensions of onchocerciasis are important in CDD training
o Do the communication skills and requisite knowledge possessed by CDD trainers need

upgrading?
o Inviting extemal trainers with appropriate skills for training of trainers (TOTs) may be

desirable
. Many projects do not integrate gender issues in their implementation of the CDTI

strategy or the cultural taboos that may prove useful for its success
o The implications of the educational or literacy levels of CDDs for programme

implementation and sustainability have not received the attention of many projects
o The ease of comprehension of training materials for CDDs has not been assessed

. Careful thouglit should be given to the issue of training duration at the different levels
o Venues for training should be selected according to general CDTI principles
. There is need to address the potentially conflictual situation in Masindi District

(Uganda) where "Senior" and "Junior" CDDs co-exist without clear guidelines as to how
this structure can promote programme implementation

Recommendations and Conclusions (Major points indicated by arrows)

= Contents of training for CDDs should be clear, comprehensive and include discussion on
the socioeconomic importance of onchocerciasis

= Materials used for training should be adequate and include training manuals

= The communication skills of trainers should be improved

= The involvement of communities in all aspects of planning and implementation of CDD
training will promote a sense of community ownership of the programme among them as

an indispensable requirement for sustainability

= The training needs of CDDs should form the basis of the contents of training in order to
promote internalisation of the CDTI messages

= The training curricula of CDDs should be integrated into on-going training activities of
other pogrammes (e.g. leprosy and tuberculosis, malaria and guineawonn control)

. The duration of trainirrg for nerv distributors should not be less than 3 days
o The duration lor retraining of old distributors should be I to 2 days
o The nurnber of trainees sliould not exceed l5 per trainer
o Quality control in CDD trainirig will be promoted by the organisation of TOTs
o Dosage should be detemrined by use of the marked stick
. The nature and management of adverse reactions should be empliasised.
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SESSION 3

-[opic: I{ecorcling and Reporting Procedures
Presenter: Dr. Grace Kyornuhendo
Presentation Points:

The presenter identified the need for communities to update their census on an annual basis and to
stratify this information by sex. She listed some of the salient information that CDDs are expected
to collect. The problel.ns encountered during the distributions and suggestions on how these could
be solved should be discussed at the end of each distribution process.

Issues Discussed and Concerns
Census and Treatment Registers

o Where the CDD does not keep the treatment register, does s/he have easy access to it?
o How do we handle census in populations made unstable by war?
o Treatment registers were reported to have gotten lost in Sudan as a result of war
. Should children <5 year olds not be treated where they are found to have nodules?
o How do we determine eligibility, using height criteria, among ethnic populations whose

members may be unusually short?
o Should pregnant women be treated if infected?
. Who bears the cost of producing new (10-year) registers?
o Are CDDs and the village/community responsible for community census?
o In some projects, the maximum period for which CDDs were to have custody of the

drugs was not deterrnined
. Nigeria NOTF treatment register should include a key for pregnant women
o Treatment registers should be printed and have hard covers
. Each household should have a page to itself in the treatment register
o Each CDD should be given a register
. All projects had census books (treatment registers) but few were updated
o Treatment registers were not standardised for all projects
o The condition of notebooks (treatment registers)varied from hard to soft covers

Recording and Reporting by CDDs
o What is the relevance of measuring children's height when their height changes often?
o Is there a basic recording format that we can adopt for all projects?
o The situation where one CDD keeps record of distribution in the community while

another does so on a piece of paper was to be discouraged
. Suntmary of distribution statistics were present in some projects and absent in others

Discrepancies rvere found among the number of drugs received, dmgs dispensed and
those at hand
Discrepancies were lound among the records of the various levels of implementation
(nzrtional, statc/district, LGAs, sub-counties and communities)

Nlonitoring and Supervision
o lttterual self-monitoring should be carried out by conrmunity leaders (male and female)

using perliaps guidelines provided theni by APOC where this is acceptable to them
. Antrual trair-ring of supervisors should be conducted and supervisors should be given a

chccklist of what to supervise

a

a
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Conclusions anrl lteconrmendations (NIajor points indicated by' arrorvs)

= 
'fhe Nrgeria trcatttrcttt registcr should be adopted as the standard for the productron of treatment
regrsters ,uvith the lollorving nrodificatrons (Appendix 3):

x The household colunrn should be deleted and an entry space be provided identifying the
household at the top of the register, where other identification items are recorded

x d key be provided for expectant mothers
* The rernarks column is optional
* Each household should have an entire page reserved for it
+ The number of registers per community should be determined by the population size of

couunrrnity
* The column on height in the CDD register is optional
x Treatment registers should have hard covers
x Treatment registers should be made to contain information for ten years
x The number of pages per registers should be determined by individual countries
x The last page(s) of the treatment register should be designed for mectizan

inventory/stock card for the community
+ TOT workshop for supervisors should receive urgent attention

= More CDDs should be trained per community in order to reduce the burden on existing CDD
and to attain greater gender balance

= Intemal self-rnonitoring should be carried out by community leaders (male and female) using
perhaps guidelines provided them by APOC where this is acceptable to them

= The community should be guided to update the register annually in order to take cognisance of
births, deaths, marriages, divorce, and migration as these factors affect household size

= Communities should be encouraged to engage the services of literate people in the community
to assist CDDs in record keeping:

o Participatory action methodologies such as demonstrations, role playing, and drama
should be employed in training CDDs

. Specific attention should be paid during training to record keeping. Alloting a

considerable amount of time to this would be helpful
o The treatment register should be placed where the community has decided it should be in

the cornmunity
o The division between "senior" and'Junior" CDDs and its implication for record keeping

should be discouraged
o Age and height should be used as joint criteria for determining eligibility in areas where

the popr.rlation is generally short
. Healtli staff should initiate census with CDDs and, in time, allow the CDDs and

appropriate community members to take over the process
. The updating of CDD registers in areas of grave instability is also imperative
. Inforntatiou documented in treatment registers could serve as baseline for other

programllles if proper and accurate records are kept
. Supervisors should intensify their supervision of CDD records especially during

distribution periods
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SESSION 4

Topic: Training Health Personnel on CDTl/Supervision of CDDs
Presenter: Dr. Rosa Befidi
Presentation Points:

The presenter highlighted that supervision was poor at all levels, and suggested that health
personnel should be trair-red at all levels (that is, from national to community levels). In her view,
the training sessions should last for up to four days. She further suggested some aspects of the
training content that should be emphasised. Finally, she recommended that village leaders should
be involved in supervision of CDDs.

Issues Discussed and Concerns
. Who trains the health personnel and how adequate are their skills?
. Does the training content fully address the components of CDTI?
o What is the duration of training and how regularly does it take place?
o Are there standard materials for training health personnel?
. Who selects the trainees?
o What is the present extent of integraton of CDTI into other health programmes and

what are the future prospects for improving integration?
. How adequate is the supervision of performance at all levels and what can be done to

improve on it?
o Are there standard supervision procedures?
o What are the mechanisms for improving the supervision of CDDs by health personnel?
o Does a supervisory checklist exist, or does one have to be developed?
o What venue or site is suitable for training, and what participation size is manageable

and effective?
o There is a need to organise workshops/seminars for national and state coordinators on

CDTI implementation strategy
o During these workshops the following should be emphasised

. The socioeconomic importance of onchocerciasis
o The CDTI concept at each level of trainrng and implementation
o The sociocultural dynamics of the community
o The need for training and rmplementation to be particrpatory at all levels

o Experienced trainers should be engaged at all levels of training
. Adequate use should be made of relevant training materials
o I checklist should be developed and should include the following

o Pre-test
. Objectives of CDTI
. Overview of disease, containing aetiology, epidemiology, RAM and REMO
. Community approach
. Selection of CDDs
. Training of CDDs
o Treatment including absentees and refusals
o Managenrent of side eflects
. Filling of MIS lorms

o TIre duration of training should be for a mrnimum of 3 days
. Training should involve extenral persons u'ith appropriate skills
o On supervision, the lbllowing issues should be taken into account

20
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o Sttltcrr tsors ther.t-tsclvcs shoulcl be supervrsed b1, Dtstrrct Coordrnators and Drrectors of
[)rscasc Control

o Sttpervtston o1' CDDs should be frequent, regular and rntenslve (especrally during
drstrrbutron perrods)

A checklist should be developed to determine
o Whether rvermectin ls present ln correct quantitres
o The number of persons treated per communrty
o The populatron(s) at rrsk
o The accuracy of treatment registers
o Treatment coverage
o Management of side effects
o The extent of health educatron and communrty sensitisation
o The constraints affectrng CDTI

Recommendations and Conclusions (Major points in arrows)

= For uniformity of CDTI implementation, a standard manual containing a training and
supervision checklist for health personnel should be developed (Appendix 5). This is to
measure critical indicators for community ownership and sustainability and procedures of
TOT training

= Experienced NOTF and extemal trainers should be engaged for training workshops on
CDTI implementation, especially where skills in knowledge in mobilisation and gender
issues are required

= Integration of CDTI implementation into other programmes is necessaru for supervision
and sustainability

= Projects should put in place adequate mechanisms for ensuring supervision at all levels
of implementation especially during periods of drug distribution

o TOT trainers should use effective visual aids
o A participatory approach should be adopted in the training sessions
. The size of TOT sessions should not exceed 30
o A duration of 1-2 days for retraining health personnel is suggested
o Contents of supervisors' training should address all aspects of APOC training manual
o Kisoro district in Uganda should consider the use of "mobile staff' as in Sudan to

reinforce supervision due to the difficult terrain
o NOTFs are to ensure full integration of CDTI activities into the PHC system at all levels
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SESSION 5

Topic: Reportrng Treatment Coverage Rates
Presenter: Prof. D. Obikeze
Presentation Points:

The presenter drew attention to the disparities between treatment coverage rates (TCRs) derived
from CDD records and those obtained at different levels. He pointed out the need for improvement
in the quality of CDD training as well as of supervision and record keeping. He noted also the
desirability to segregate treatment coverage rates by different sub-groups in the population (e.g. by
sex,age, etc) for comparability and a more comprehensive analysis of treatment patterns. For
example, in Sudan because more women and children were displaced by war, sex-specific treatment
rates were higher for men.

Issues Diccussed and Concerns

There was lack of uniformity in the methods used for measuring Treatment
Coverage Rates (TCRs)
There were discrepancies between village level records and records monitored at
other levels
Rates calculated from households sampled by the independent monitors were
generally more compatible than any other two bodies of data
Variations or disparities in treatment coverage rates varied widely.
What is the correct denominator to be used in calculating TCR, the total population
or the total number of eligible persons?

Whether the denominator used by the monitors was the total population or the total
number of eligible persons, the discrepancy was still high
The margin of disparities found by the monitors were unaccountable in some areas
because they had randomly sampled the same village communities
The further the findings of the monitoring report are removed from the community,
the wider the variations and disparities became
Could the rnode of data collection have contributed to these disparities? If this is so,
how are the internal inconsistencies in the projects' own records explained?
Poor quality of training of health personnel and CDDs was implicated in the poor
quality of record keeping observed by the monitors
High tablet loss could indicate that drugs were distributed without distributors
recording such treatments
What should be the acceptable margin of error?
Unlike in the CBIT era, the CDTI approach does not link cash allowances to
coverage rates and has thereby discouraged supervisors from inflation of coverage
rates for higher allowances
Is the nunrber of supervisors (i.e. health personnel supervising CDDs) adequate?
Based on the above findings, there is need to compute specific treatment coverage
rates lor differer-rt sub-groups in the population

Recommendations and Conclusions (l!Iajor points indicated bv arrorvs)

= Strfficierrt attention should be given to the importance and processes of record keeping
and ntauagenrent during training sessions

= More distribLrtors should be trained as a means of reducing the burden on the existing
CDDs ancl nrinimise the errors in record keeping

o

o
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= It u'as sirggested that treatnrcnt coverage rates should be calculated by all projects using
totarl population as denorninator as provided by APOC,shorvn belorv:

Tt'euttrtetrt Cot,eruge Rute : No. of Persons Treated X100
Total Population

= Information on percent of eligibles treated should be provided but this is not mandatory

= Data verification should be encouraged by NoTFs as a routine supervisory
exercise. A supervisory checklist should be used to highlight quality of data at
all levels

= Five percent (5%) is an acceptable margin of error between the treatment
coverage recorded in the treatment registers and TCR calculated from sample
of households used by the independent monitors
o At the er-rd of each treatment round, one month should be reserved for record cleaning

and monitoring the outcome of distribution by the supervisors
o More supervisors should be trained to ensure adequate coverage of communities where

necessary
o Distributors should be taught how to report follow-up treatments (absentees, refusals,

and ineligibles who become eligible for treatment during the treatment round)
o Where appropriate, duplicates of record summaries passed on to higher levels in the

implementation structure should be kept at the lower levels for ease of comparability and
updating of records

. Where required, additional pages in the treatment register should be included for
registering the treatment of displaced persons or temporary migrants.

Supervisors should assist distributors complete treatment record summaries. Eventually,
that role should be taken over by the CDDs and the co-opted literate members of the
community.
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SESSION 6

Topic: Conrr.nunity Support for CDDs; Incentives
Presenter: Dr. Rosa Befidi
Presentation Points:

The presenter observed that support provided by homogenous communities was better than that
provided by heterogenous ones. She examined the reasons for the lack of community support to
CDDs and possible nleans of encouraging communities to improve the support they provide to their
CDDs.

Issues Discussed and Concerns
o The reason given by some of the community heads for not providing support to the

CDDs included lack of awareness of their role in the CDTI process
. In heterogenous communities support to CDDs was not available because the

community believes that they do not owe any allegiance to the leaders
o Where the community can enforce compliance community support is high
o Whether homogenous or heterogenous, communities arc organised under certain

structures/groups. They are powerful groups that allow the community to function. A
proper diagnosis of the community rvould reveal the power dynamics.

o Health staff should not interfere with the community decision making process with
regard to CDD support

o Much depends on how the CDTI was introduced to the community at the beginning of
the programme

o I good number of communities were not part of the decision making process in
selecting CDDs and were thus not ready to give them any incentives

o Some communities feel that it was inappropriate to give incentives to CDDs because
comparible services are offered for the development of the community by other
community members

. Who decides on incentives and what type of incentives ?

o What is the experience of projects that provide cash incentives to CDDs?
o Tlte cornmunity should decide on how they can support their CDDs
. Cultural values determine the nature of incentives in communities whether cash, in-kind

or simply public recognition
. Health staff can motivate CDDs by:

. Complementing efforts of CDD without publicly criticising hislher efforts

. Solicitirrg the community's support for CDDs' work
o Providing CDDs with preferential treatment at health centres
. Providing CDDs with T-shirts, calendars, pens with oncho logo and other IEC

ntaterials
. Fonning drama groups
. Regularly supporting CDDs by paying them informal visits

. Involving CDDs in other disease control activities not related to CDTI

. Public commendation of CDDs on special community days (e.g. festivals)

. For feedback, CDDs may be invited to speak at district/state level meetings so as to
ensure sonte feedback reaches the community from higher level planning meetings

. CDDs' rvorl<load uray be redLrced br inviting specific groups within the community to
ru rrdertake spcci fi c tasks
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Counterproductive Activities
o Paynrcnt o1'allowztnces/ren-tuneration to volunteers rvorking for other programmes (e.g.

LTNFPA ers in thc cerse olUganda)
o Inadequate reprcsentation of community members at decision making fora
o Undue influence over the CDD selection process and outcome by influential persons in

the cornnrunity

Recommendations and Conclusions (Major points indicated by arrows)

= Community entry behaviour should include adequate mobilisation on benefits to be
derived from the CDTI programme, and their roles in supporting the CDTI programme

+ As much as possible, the contributions of other partners Merck, APOC, NGDO and the
health services should be highlighted during dialogue with the community.

= Communities must be allowed to select their own CDD(s) and the issue of incentive
should be left to them

= Structures within the community should be targeted to provide specific contributions to
the implementation of CDTI activities

+ Adequate mobilisation of the community is required to highlight the benefit of
ivermectin, and the roles expected of the community in sustaining the programme.

= On the policy of cash incentives to CDDs by some NGDOs, after extensive deliberation
the group expressed concern with the practice by some partners and its implications to
the sustainability of such projects. It therefore recommended that such practice be
discontinued but instead, the benefits of ivermectin treatment to the community
members and the need for selection of more CDDs as a means of reducing their
workload and their expectations of incentives should be highlighted

Informal visits by health staff to the homes of CDDs should be encouraged.a
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SESSION 7

Topic: Irtvolvertrent of State/District Health Services
Presenter: Prof. D.Obikeze
Presentation Points:

The presenter defined involvement as doing those things that in one way or the other impinge on the
realisation of the CDTI process. Various forms of involvement were discussed in this respect and
tlre involvement of different levels of the health system in CDTI planning and implementation were
highliglited. The special case of the medical Army force's involvement in Sudan was mentioned.
In his recommendations, lie suggested more advocacy at the ministerial level and NOTF levels,
greater supervisiou and internal monitoring at all levels. He also drew attention to the need for
regular training of health personnel and the full integration of community-level health workers into
the CDTI process.

Issues Discussed and Concerns
o What are the forms of involvement of the Health Services in CDTI?
o What is the level of involvement of the Health Services?
. Lack of knowledge of expected partnership/ownership, roles and responsibilities in the

CDTI process
o Negative involvement in many areas includes the practice of supervisors deciding on time

and mode of distribution and health workers choosing CDDs
o Issues on supervision

. Minimal involvement in supervision of CDDs' activities
o Minimal involvement in supervision of CDD records

o Issues on monitoring at various levels of implementation
o No involvement in projects
o At the state/district level, minimal involvement in advocacy, payment of

contribution, timely release of funds, supervision of coordinators, internal
monitoring

o The community level was identified as the weakest link in the CDTI monitoring
and implementation process, rvhen the reverse ought to have been the case

o At local govemment/sub-county level, there is inadequate mobilisation (e.g. poor
distinction between CBIT and CDTI) and minimal involvement in management
of side effects of ivermectin

. In Sudan, the Medical Army Force
. norninated soldiers as CDDs
o participated in drug distribution
o treated side effects

Other issues discussed and concerns include:
o The level of involvement at various levels of prograrnme implemenation in

p I anni ng, inip I ementation, supervision, monitoring and evaluation
. Trainitrg in these aspects of the CDTI process and in mobilisation is required at

all levcls lor sustainability
. The delay in the release of funds liinders programme implementation
. Policy tttakers and intplenrentors at the state/district levels do not seem to

idcntify cDTl as a stare/distrlcr programme or consider it a priority

' There is need to develop procedures on the involvement of states/districts in
CDTI implenrentation, especially as it pertains to the release of funds
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a 'fhc accoltttting proccsses of CDTI cannot, and should not, be run under strict
govenntent controls and regulations because donors do not require yearly but
rather monthly or quarterly reports

Positive forms of involvement
o Tirnely release of funds
o Bottom-up approach in planning
o Minister for Health signs a Memorandum of Understanding with APOC and is

actively involved with JAF meetings
o Presence of health personnel and provision and maintenance of transportation for

field activities.
. Development of workplan including policies, advocacy and implementation
o Procurement of ivermectin and provision of storage facilities
o Maximum support for training, mobilizations and health education
. Onchocerciasis included in the integrated disease control workplan.

Negative forms of involvement
. Delay in releasing of funds and inadequate financial support.
. Lack offeedback and poor planning.
. Failure to fulfill counterpart obligations.
. Inadequate/lack of supervision, training, health education and mobilizatior,.
. Lack of interest in programme.
. Poor monitoring and supervision.
. Misuse of logistic support.
o No budget for onchocerciasis control.

Weak link between Health Service and Community activities.
o Inadequate community involvement.
o Poor mobilisations, supervision, training, health education and funding.
o Poor commitment to programme .

. Lack of knowledge of local dialects.

Recommendations and Conclusions (Major points indicated by arrows)

= More advocacy at the Ministerial and NOTF levels would clarify existing ambiguities in
roles, responsibilities and other programme expectations at the partnership level

+ Greater supervision and intemal monitoring at all levels would ensure that problem areas

and constraints are detected early

= Regular training of health personnel would improve their mobilisation and other skills
needed for programme success

= Integrating community-level health workers more fully into the CDTI process would
promote supervision and programme success at the community level

= Because of the weakness of the health services in the partnership, people with other
training ( media, health educators, sociologists, accountants in MOH, and indigenous
NGOs) could be co-opted as members of NOTF/SOCT/LOCT.

Adequate community nrobilization and health education rvould enhance community
participation and cooperation rvith state/district and other level partners in the control of
onchocerciasis
Regular training of CDDs u,ould enhance their mobilisation, cornnrunication and record
keeping skills

o

a
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. C'onrn.tLrnitv healtlt cciucation activities should be providcd by tearns that initiated
cor-nurunity urobi I isatron

o Thc t.tttt-trber of conrmunity level supervisors should be increased where necessary
o NGDOs atid the healtli services are urged to release funds meant for CDTI with minimal

delay.
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Topic:
Presenter:
Presentation Points

SPECIAL SESSION

Wonren's Participation in CDTI
Mr.Oka Obono

The presenter reported that the state of women's participation in the CDTI process, or the lack of it,
is a direct reflection of the subordinate position of women in much of rural sub-Saharan Africa.
Although wonlen's limited participation in the CDTI process ultimately originates from the cultural
history of different peoples, this held unfavourable implications for women's health. This limited
participation takes place simultaneously with the marginalisation of other traditionally powerless
groups from the CDTI process (e.g. youths). In addition to the need to develop the gender
sensitivity of health staff, and their communication and mobilisation skills, he suggested that
women's participation should be seen in the broader context of their involvement in all aspects of
decision making with respect to CDTI and not merely the presence of female CDDs. He noted that
involvement will connote ability and capacity at different levels.

Issues Discussed and Concerns

o Does women's "participation" begin and end with the presence of a female distributor?
e How gender sensitive are CDTI implementors at the various levels of programme

implementation?
o What was the nature of mobilisation initially?
o What manner of intervention is required to bring about the desired change without

scar-rdalising the community?
o What level of social engineering is necessary to integrate women more fully into the

CDTI process?
o Extent of wornen's participation is abysmally low
o The participation of women in CDTI is by default taken as meaning the same thing as

the selection of female CDDs
. The gender sensitivity of CDTI implementors at all levels could be a factor militating

against greater women's participation
. The nature of mobilisation and entry behaviour was implicated in the low level of

participation by women in the implementation of CDTI
. The state of women's participation in CDTI, or lack of it, is a reflection of the

subordinate cultural position in some APOC countries.
o Women's parlicipation in CDTI, or lack of it, is defined by specific gender relations that

have historically operated in the communities monitored
o Tlre Pttrdalt or Kulle custom provides an enabling environment for women's

marginalisation from tlie CDTI process
o CDDs are unable to observe women swallow the drug if the rvomen did not collect the

drug personally, or srvallow it in the CDDs' presence
. Accurate dosage for r,vomen is compromised by a situation in rvliich their husbands

collect the drug lor thenr

Recommendations and Conclusions (Major points indicated by arrorvs)

= Wonren shoLrld be errcouraged to participate in CDTI decision-nraking processes at all
lcvels. Effort shor-rlcl be made to encourage selection of women as community-directed
clistributors,and their appointnrent as supervisors and coordinators in CDTI projects

29



=' Thc cntry bchaviour into thc conrmunity should be gender sensitive with women as part
oI the nrobilising tcant

= The tretrvork of wonten's organisations in the community should be identified so that
different groups can be niobilised to participation according to their abilities

= Operational research should be carried out in collaboration with gender specialists so
that the specific gender issues affecting programme implementation and sustainability
can be identified

= Meu should be targeted for sensitisation to the personal, household and community-level
berrefits of women's parlicipation in CDTI

= The practice of husbands receiving the drug for wives should be discouraged; instead
the training of eunuchs, young girls, and women leaders for the treatment of women in
Purcluh and other forms of seclusion should be encouraged

CDDs are unable to observe women swallow the drug if the women did not collect the
drug personally, or swallow it in the CDDs' presence.

a
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Topic:
Presenters

SPBCIAI, SESSION

Other Mzrtters

Dr. Uche Arnazigo and Mr. Y. Aholou

Highlights of Discussions
. Disbursements of APOC funds at all levels
o Letters of Agreernent between APOC and NOTFs
o Country Reporls to JAF
. Infonnation from NOTFs for Data Management in Ouagadougou
. Feedback on Technical and Financial Reports to TCC
o TCCT Recommendations: Feedback from NOTFs

Issues Discussed and Concerns
Delay in the Disbursement of APOC Trust Funds

o WHO/country relationship with NOTFs: there is delay of up to 4 weeks in the WR's
office in some countries before funds are disbursed

. Delay at the NOTF level is due to late retirement of funds at the project level

. Government bureaucracy is also responsible for delays at the national and district levels
(such as in the rigid requirement of signatories of officials who are often absent from
their offices). This runs counter to the decision at the Enugu meeting that the signatories

of the account should comprise the WR, the National Coordinator representing

government, and the Chairman of the NGDO Coalition
o The problems associated with monthly financial returns to APOC headquarters were

identified
. Delay in the procurement of budgeted capital equipment was reported as a problem

affecting many projects. This was explained in some cases as being due to delay by
NOTF in sending to Ouagadougou proforma invoices for the required items and

bureaucracy of many WR country offices

Letters of Agreement between APOC and NOTFs
. The secrecy in which letters of agreement were held by NOTFs' national offices and

some NGDO partners was discouraging to APOC management. NOTF chairmen were

reminded that these letters were not secret documents and should be made available to
all partners at national and district/state levels in the spirit of partnership, mutual trust

and cooperation for the success of the CDTI process

Feedback on Technical and Financial Reports to TCC
. When the treatment period decided upon by communities spans a course of several

months, how do projects meet that commitment?
. Concems were raised over the weakness of many presented technical reports. The

reports. as observed, were frequently ambiguous and inconsistent with the data

presented. ln some cases, tables presented failed to address the TCC requirements in the

approved proposal of the projects. For exarnple, where approval and budget were made

available to train CDDs, the technical reports failed to shou' evidetice of transition from
CBDs to CDDs.

o lr-r sontc projects, horvever, br.rdgeting did not reflect a cotlmitment to the CDTI
approerch. Some budget lines underbudget lor activities (nrobilizatton, training of CDDs

and health educatron) rvhile overbudgeting for activities outside the contntunity.
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a Pt'olccts ilncl it dil'(lcLrlt to subnrit timely repofts if funds or drugs arrive late, in spite of
thc dccision madc by comrnunitics on the treatntent period most suitable to them. Such
latetress adversely affects all scheduled project activities and invariably manifests in the
late submission of project reports. In certain instances, there is little or nothing to report
on by the time reports are due.

Recommendations and Conclusions (Major points indicated arrows)
0n Disbursement of APOC Funds

= It is recommended that the capacity of WR country offices be built to respond to the
Llrgent need for disbursement of APOC trust funds to NOTFs, purchase of capital
equipment, and the processing of monthly returns from NOTFs for transmission to
APOC management

= Partners are urged to adhere to APOC guidelines on the utilization of APOC funds, as
provided for by the WHO impress system

=> Mechanisms should be put in place by the NOTFs to remove all bottlenecks for the
speedy flow of funds to projects and their retirement to APOC. Such mechanisms
should promote transparency in the management of APOC trust funds .

On the Letters of Agreements Between APOC and NOTFs

= The Letters of Agreement are to be well communicated and circulated to all partners,
This is to build confidence, sustainability and commitment among them.

On Feedback on Technical and Financial Reports to TCC

= It is recommended that projects must adhere to the report format approved by APOC
Management. However, as much as possible experiences of the respective projects
should be captured in these reports

= The technical reports from the projects and other mechanisms should be checked by the
NGDO partners as a means of improving the quality of NOTF reports

= Two reports should be submitted per project cycle, the six-monthly progress report and
the annual technical and financial reports. The annual report should be accompanied by
a detailed revised budget justification for the next project cycle

+ The integration of communities in planning, ordering and distribution of ivermectin, and
the identification of programme constraints are important indicators of a good report

= NOTFs should carefully review project proposals to ensure that project proposal
contents and budgets clearly show the CDTI approach before forwarding them to APOC

= All reports and proposals must be submitted with the approval of NOTFs.

= NOTFs are urged to circulate TCC reports to all concerned partners for feedback. In
particular, the views expressed in TCC Report 7 Session C should receive urgent
attention and feedback from NOTFs.

On Information from NOTFs for Data Management in Ouagadougou

= As a rotttine exercise, all projects through the NOTFs should provide summaries of
treatmettt (fomrat provided by APOC management) and other baseline information to
APOC Managernent lor proper Lrpdate of CDTI activities

= NOTFs that require assistance in the improvement of its Management Information
Systems trtust urake fomral requests to APOC Management for consideration.

Other Recommendations and Conclusions

= Tltere should be utrifonl treatment registers in Malau,i, Nigeria, Sudan and Uganda
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= Iu Malau'r. l)ro1ects slror.rld conttnue rvith the old treatment registc-rs, but should add "P"
fbr prcgnancy nr thc new registers to be produced

= In Nigcria, projects that have already produced standardised registers are advised to
continue rvith them. However, extension LGAs in these projects and all new projects are

advised to adopt the recommended format for production of their treatment registers
(Appendix 3)

+ In Sudan and Uganda, the NGDOs and APOC should fund the production of the
standardised registers for approved projects before December 1999.

On APOC Independent Monitoring of Projects

= APOC management should notify the NOTFs about independent monitoring one month
in advance. This is to enable them make the necessary logistic arrangements for the
exercise

= Projects should be intemally monitored on an annual basis by NOTFs. Community self-
monitoring activities are also recommended.

= Independent monitors' reports should provide comparisons of their results with those of
the NOTFs and communities.

On Advocacy and Awareness Campaigns

= NOTFs are encouraged to form partnerships with celebrities and the mass media as a
means of promoting CDTI messages and advocacy

Closing Remarks
Speaking on behalf of APOC Management, Dr. Uche Amazigo expressed gratitude to NOTF
Uganda for its hospitality in terms of material and logistic support. She urged the NOTF to
extend the appreciation of the APOC Management to the Honourable Minister for Health,
the Kabale LC5 Chairman, the District Director of Health Services of Kabale and other
dignitaries for their commitment to the success of the workshop.

Dr. Amazigo thanked the participants from Uganda, Nigeria, Malawi and Sudan who
displayed an open rnind to discussions during the workshop. She stated that, as an external
part of NOTFs, the management of APOC shared in mistakes made by NOTFs for the
implementation of the transition from CBIT to CDTI, and was therefore obliged to be a part

of their solution finding processes. She urged the participants to internalise all the ideas and

lessons learned and strive diligently to apply the knowledge of their roles in the awareness

that they are working for their own people. Reiterating the commitment of APOC
Management to the success of the CDTI, she stated that an exchange scheme between
different projects had been established. This is to facilitate the cross fertilization of ideas

and strategies for programme implementation. She informed participants that this
programme cornlrenced this year with respect to the Cross River State and Juba projects of
Nigeria and Strdan, respectively.

Speaking tr-rrther, she expressed her thanks to the management of the White Horse Inn,
Kabale, venue of the nteeting, for their hospitality. On a closing note, Dr. Amazigo thanked
the Uganda NOTF for selecting temperate Kabale as venue for the rvorkshop and hoped that
tl-ris would ruark the comurencernent of an enduring relationship between NOTF Uganda and

APOC Managenrent.
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APPENDIX 1

M O BILIZATI O N STRU CTU RE

MOH . APOC - WR - NOCP . NGDO

NGDO.DOC-NOCP-DDHS

DOC - Supervisors - Coordinators -
SOCT

District/Parish Supervisors - Oncho Coordinators
LOCT

HAS

SOCT -
LOCT
Supervisors
HEALTH WORKERS
CBOs

NATIONAL

District / State

Sub-County (LC lll)
LGA/Regional

Health Post

Community
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APPENDIX 2

GUIDELINES FOR EFFECTIVE MOBILIZATION OF THE COMMUNITIES

STEPS

1

a

o

o

a

o

o

2

National Government ]
District/State l
LGA/Sub-country l
District/Parish l
Health post l
Community

Advocacy/S eek audience

Mobilization

3

o What is your mission, objectives
o What message do you want to take to the community
o Preliminary investigation about the community

- Social factor
- Political factor
- Environmental/geographical factoretc.

o Exploring possible entry modes taking into consideration the above factors as it concerns
the communities:
- Language of communication
- Physicalpresentation
- The team involved in the mobilization

ENTRY INTO THE COMMIINITY:
o Identify the recognized community leader/chief in such communities/districts.
o Bear in mind other opinion and influential leaders in such communities
o Brief the community leaders of the mission, objectives and the partners.
o Request to be briefed about their:

- Community set up
- Structures
- Organizations within the community (CBD)
- Livelihood etc.

- Plan with the leaders
- Mobilization Plan
- Who (target)
- Where
- When (time)

4

Trad itional/opinion leaders

Wor-nen groups

Youth group
Courururrity devcloprnent associations

Schools/teachers

a)

b)
c)
d)
e)

-1 _5



r)

s)

C'hulchcs
MosqLrcs, ctc

o Try to turn up ou tlie day you have agreed with the community
o Ensure that you do not take too long in your presentation (15-20 minutes)
o The message should be clear and concise and backed up by the use of visual aids
o Allow for participation of the community members using appropriate participatory

methods

o Respect all point raised by the community members and do not impose your idea
o The message should be clear and concise and backed up by the use of visual aids.
o It is important for you to use the language that the community members understand

o Clear and concise messages

o Visual aids (if available)
o Good location for starting messages

o Follow proper community protocol

Skill for effective Mobilization
Good communication skills

5

6.

7
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APPENDIX 4

GUIDE FOR TRAINING AND RETRAINING CDDs

THE CDDS NEED TRAINING FOR:
o Advocacy, community mobilization and health education
o Conducting census

o Drug collection ar-rd distribution
o Recording in tl.re treatment register
o Managernent of Adverse reactions
o Evaluation of programme and follow-up
o Planning next distribution.

I
2
aJ

Identify community leaders and various groups (women, church, traditional, school children).
Inform the community leaders and all the groups about CDTI
With the community leaders arrange community meeting to discuss:
o Treatmentprocedures.
o Partnership and responsibilities of the partners.

o Communityresponsibility.
o Need for participation: what community stands to gain if every member takes the treatment

every year for many years.

o Registration of household members to ascertain the amount of drugs required.

4

5

6

7

8

9

CENSUS

10

Begin registration in the community leader's household
First ask and record the name, sex and age of household members
Next, ask for the names, sex and age of all household members
Record the information as you are given until all members of the household have been listed
Repeat this process in the other households until all the entire community has been covered
Ascertain the total number of people in the community by counting all those listed in the
census register
Ensure that the census book is properly kept.

1l
t2

Arange for the collection, storage and safety of the drug
Distribute the drug using the procedures in the CDD training manual:
o Use height to detemine dosage

o Ensure the tablets are srvallowed in your presence

o DistribLrte the 3mg Mectizan tablets within 8 u'eeks of opening the seal of the bottle

RECORDING
13. Record the number of tablets given against the year
14. Fill the correct colutnn for dosage with appropriate symbols in case of defaulters and

incligiblcs
15. Do not leave a blank column under the treatment year

38
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16 At tlrc crrcl oldistribLrtion, preparc the sunrmary including the fbllorving
o Total population of treerted cotnmunities
o Eligible population

o Nunrber with adverse reactions

o Number treated

o Numberabsent/refusals
o Number of tablets used

o Number of tablets rernaining
o Number of tablets required for next treatment round.

MANAGEMENT OF ADVERSE REACTIONS:
17. Record the name, sex, age and type of reaction

18. Counsel the individuals with minor and refer those with severe reactions to the nearest health

facility.
19. Number of people with adverse reactions to be recorded in the adverse reactions form by the

health workers.

EVALUATE THE TREATMENT EXERCISE:
20. From your data find out:

o How many people received treatment in the entire community.
o Were there many refusals (and why).
o Did community meet its obligation. If y€s, express appreciation to the

leaders and the community at the earliest opportunity.
o The things that could have been done differently
. Think out possible suggestions

21. Meet the community leaders and other interest groups

22. Discuss the points you observed from your assessment (no. 20) with the community leaders

23. Ensure that specific and firm decisions are taken to improve the programme in the next
distribution.

PLANNING NEXT DISTRIBUTION:
24. Request feedback from the supervisor on how the community has performed (take the

suggestions of the superuisor as sincere advise)

25. Inquire about the next refresher training/retraining
26. Discuss with community leaders about period of next distribution and the requirements (e.g.

more CDDs to be trained, transport to training centre etc.)
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APPENDIX.5
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PRE-TRAINING
I Identrfy particrpants
2 Identify facrlitators
3 Suitabrhry of venue

4 Suitability of period
CONTENT OF TRATNING

I Objectives of training
2 Dtsease overvlew

- Etiology,epldemrology
- REA/RAM/REMO
- Etc

3 Treatment wrth ivermectrn
4 APOC philosophy/Role of parties
5 CDTI strategy

- Communrtymobilization
- Communitydecision-making
- CDD selectron
- Mode of distnbution
- Collection of drugs

6 Communication skills
7 Ivermectin inventory
8. Record keeping
9 Reporting

10 undertaken (CDDs)
l1 Yearly implementatron of all CDTI

Actrvities
TRAINING MATERIALS

I Flip chart
2 Measuring strck/devtce
J Mectrzan tablets
4 Maskrng tape
5 Markers
6. Notebooks, ens, encrls
7 Video documentarres
8 Trarnrng manuals
9 Neu,sprint

LEVEL:

The levels rmplred here are: Natronal, State/Dtstrict, LGA/Sub-county, Community

NOTE
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1 Availabrlrty of work Plan

2. Mobrlizatron & health education of
community leaders, entrre communrty and

other target groups wrthrn the community
J Agreement on collectron points by

communities
4 Collectron of Mectizan by communify
5 Mectizan inventory
6. Selection of CDDs by communrty
7 Communrty decrding on mode of

distribution
8 Training of CDDs
9 Distnbution of Mectizan

l0 Supervision of distribution
ll No of persons treated
t2 Management of reactions
l3 No. of adverse reactions reported
14. Checking of records
15 Collation of reports
t6. Submissron of reports
t7 Return of drug balances to collectron

points
18 Feedback to communities
t9 Availability of work plan

Evidence of use of work plan
2l Contribution of cash funds by partners (e.g

Distnct/LGA)
22 Visrt sample communrtres
23 Adequacy of IEC materials used

24. Adequacy of report fom-rs

25 Availabrlity of vehicies
26. Availability of equipment

20

NOTE:

APPENDIX 6
CHECKI-IST FOIT ST]PERVISION OF HEALTH PERSONNEL AT ALL LEVELS I

LEVEL:

The levels rnTplied here are: Natronal, State/Dlstrlct, LGA/Sub-county, Community

4l



APPENDIX 7

3

,,

4.

I. PRODUCTION OF ESSENTIAL CDTI MATERIALS

o Adaptation of unifomr registers
o Appropriate IEC r.rraterials

o Trair-ring manual for:
- CDDS (already produced by APOC)

o Checklist for:
- Community mobilization(available)
- Checklist for supervision (available)

TRAINING OF TRAINERS (TOTs)
o Health personnel at District/community levels
o Members of Oncho control teams at all levels

MOBILIZATION
o Comrnunity

- Community leaders
- Women groups
- Religious leaders
- Opinion political leaders
- Peers groups

o Health Personnel
- At all levels

SELECTION, TRAINING AND RETRAINING OF CDDS
o New CDTI projects

- Adherence to APOC guideline for selection
- Train using training guide (disease, treatment, mobilization & supervision)

. Old CDTI projects (for projects which have not treated in 1999)
- Retrain using training guide (disease, treatment, mobilization & supervision)

5. SUPERVISION
o State level

- SOCT
(Checklist)

o District
- DOCs

(Checklist)
o Comnrr-rnity

- CDDs
(Checklist)
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APPENDTX 8

STEPS LEADING TO DISBURSEMENT OF APOC FUNDS

Project Proposal with all endorsement letters is sent to APOC by the NOTF either before 31"
December or before 31" May each year for the Technical Consultative Committee (TCC)
review in February or in July respectively.
APOC Management sends Project Proposal to TCC members for study prior to TCC meeting
TCC session for review of Project Proposal and make recommendations or reject it
TCC's Recommendation and queries are sent to the NOTF for appropriate action, clarification
and/or revision of the budget.

Committee of Sponsoring Agencies (CSA) session for approval of TCC s recommendation on
the Project Proposal
APOC receives response from the NOTF on TCC's recommendation.
First year budget of Project Proposal is revised by the Management of APOC; Letter of
Agreement prepared and sent to the NOTF for Signature.
Letter of Agreement signed by NOTF and sent back to APOC
Opening of NOTF/WHO/APOC account and appointment of an accountant by the NOTF
Training of NOTF accountant in the WHO imprest system
First installment of fund is sent to the NOTF account through the WHO country office.
Financial returns is sent to APOC by the NOTF through the WHO country office on monthly
basis.

Feed back on the financial returns is sent to NOTF by APOC Finance office.
Response on the feed back and queries on financial returns is sent to APOC by the NOTF.
Request for 2"d installment addressed to APOC by NOTF when 80% of first installment is
spent.

Second installment of fund is sent to NOTF by APOC through the WHO office
Six monthly technical and financial report sent to APOC by NOTF
Feed back on six monthly technical and financial reports sent to NOTF by APOC.
Session of the Joint Action Forum (JAF) for ratification of CSA decision (December of each
year)

Annual technical and financial reports accompanied by the second year revised budget with
detailed justification is sent to APOC by NOTF
Annual technical and financial reports together with the second year budget with detailed
justification sent to TCC members for study before TCC meeting.
TCC session to review the technical and financial reports and recommendation made for
approval or not.
TCC's recommendation/queries sent to NOTF for response and/or clarification.
CSA approve TCC's recommendation on behalf of JAF
Feed back received from NOTF by APOC
Budget is revised, Letter of Agreement is prepared and sent to NOTF for signature
NOTF sigrrs Letter of Agreement and sends it to APOC
First year financial retutns approved by APOC finance office, ending the first year financial
implementation. First installment of year 2 implementation of Project is sent to NOTF account
througl-r the WHO country office.
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APPENDIX 9

APOC/NOTF WORKSHOP ON THE 1998 INDEPENDENT MONITORING OF CDTI
PROJECTS _ KABALE, UGANDA, 3 _ 8 MAy 1999

WORKSHOP AGENDA

TIME

MONDAY 03.05.1999

MORNING

09.00 - 09.15 a.m.
09.15 - 09.35 a.m.
09.35 - 09.50 a.m.
09.50 - 10.05 a.m.
10.05 - 10.20 a.m
10.20 - 10.40 a.m
10.40 - 11.00 a.m.

11.00 - 11.10 a.m.

11.10 - 11.25 a.m
11.25 - 11.35 a.m
11.35 - 11.45 a.m

ACTIVITIES

Chair: Kabale Local Council Chairman 5 (LC5)

Introduction of participants and facilitators
Welcome by NOTF/Uganda/Dr. R. Ndyomugyenyi
Video Film - PSA: 2 and the Third Commitment
welcome remarks by NGDOs
Speech by WHO Representative/Uganda
Director of Health Services (C&C) - Dr. S. Zarumba
Opening Ceremony by Honorable Minister of Healtht
Dr. C. Kiyonga

COFFEE BREAK

Objectives of Workshop - Dr. U. Amazigo
Expected outcome of the Workshop - Dr. U. Amazigo
Adoption of Agenda

12.30 - 13.30 p.m. LT]NCH

AFTERNOON Chair: Dr. Ndyomugyenyi

Plenary Session

14.30 - 15.00 p.m Differences between CBIT and CDTI - Mr. C. Ruzaza
(District Onchocerciasis Coordinator) Kisoro, Uganda

15.00 - 16.00 p.m Discussion

16.00 - 16.20 p.m COFFEE BREAK

16.20 - 16.50 p.m. Formation of working groups by country (Nigeria, Malawi, Uganda, Sudan)

CLOSURE:

ll

17.00 PM



ACTIVITIES

- Chair: Dr J. Jiva

Community involvement in CDTI/Health Education of Community

- Highlights from monitoring reports: Dr Okokon/Dr Akogun
- Comments from State/District Project Coordinators

Discussion
Working groups on:

Community involvement & Health Education
Key informant interview - Village A
Key informant interview - Village B

COFFEE BREAK

Plenary Session:
Presentation of group work
Lessons learned on community involvement and H/Education
Recommendations

LI.INCH

Chair: Dr. R. Befidi

TRATNTNG OF COMMUMTY-DIRECTED DISTRIBLTTORS (CDDS)

Highlights from monitoring reports: Dr. Kyomuhendo/Mr. J. Watson
Comments from State/District Project Coordinators
Discussion
Working groups on:
Training of Community-directed distributors (CDDs)
Group discussion with community members
Household survey form (Mr Tambala)

16.00 - 16.15 p.m. COFFEE BREAK

Plenary Session

TITESDAY 0.1.05.1999

TIME

MORNING

Session I

08.30 - 08.40 a.m.
08.40 - 08.50 a.m.
08.50 - 09.00 a.m.

09.00 - 09.30 a.m.
09.30 - 10.00 a.m.
10.00 - 10.30 a.m.

10.30 - 10.45 a.m.

10.45 - 11.30 a.m
11.30 - 12.00 p.m
12.00 - 12.30 p.m

12.30 - 14.00 p.m.

AFTERNOON

Session 2:

14.00 - 14.10 p.m
14.10 - 14.20 p.m
14.20 - 14.30 p.m

14.30 - 15.00 p.m
15.00 - 15.30 p.m
15.30 - 16.00 p.m

16.15 - 17.00 p.m
17.00 - 17.30 p.m
17.30 - 18.00 p.m
18.00 - 18.30 p.ni

Presentation of group work
Lessons learned on training CDDs
Recommendations
Development of plan of action by State/District projects Coordinators

CLOSURE 18.30 PM
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WEDNESDAY 05.05.1999

TIME ACTIVITIES

MORNING Chair: Mr. P. Tambala

Session 3 RECORD-KEEPING AND RECORDS OF CDDs

14.15 - 14.25 p.m
14.25 - 14.35 p.m

14.35 - 15.00 p.m

15.00 - 15.20 p.m
15.20 - 15.45 p.m
15.45 - 16.05 p.m

Highlights from monitoring reports: Dr Kyomuhendo/Ms. Chipeta
Comments from State/District Project Coordinators
Discussion
Working groups on:
Records of CDDs: how to improve CDDs records
Issues:
Report writing format
Team composition
Intervals for monitoring

16.05 - 16.20 p.m. COFFEE BREAK

16.20 - 17.05 p.m
17.05 - 17.35 p.m
17.35 - 18.00 p.m

Plenary Session:
Presentation by working groups
Lessons learned
Recommendations
18.00 - 18.30 p.m. Development of plan of action by projects

12.30 - 13.30 p.m. LUNCH

AFTERNOON Chair: Dr. Justus B. Katungu, DMO. Kabale District

Session 4: TRAINING HEALTH PERSONNEL ON CDTI/SUPERVISION

14.00 - 14.10 p.m
14.10 - 14.20 p.m
14.20 - 14.30 p.m

14.30 - 15.00 p.m
15.00 - 15.30 p.m
15.30 - 16.00 p.m

16.00 - 16.15 p.m.

16.15 - 17.00 p.m
17.00 - 17.30 p.m
17.30 - 18 00 p.m
17.30 - 18 30 p.m

Highlights from monitoring reports: Dr.Befidi
Comments from State/District Project Coordinators: Dr. Ndyomugyenyi
Discussion
Working groups on:
Training health personnel and supervisors of CDDs
Questionnaire for health personnel

Questionnaire for policy makers/WR/Programme Manager/ Coordinators

COFFEE BREAK

Plenary Session:
Presentation by working groups
Lessons learned
Recommendations
Development of plan of action by State/District projects Coordinators

CLOSURE

l6

18.30 PM



THURSDAY 06.05.1999 Chair: Dr. R. Ndyomugyenyi)

TIME ACTIVITIES

MORNING

Session 5: REPORTING TREATMENT COVERAGE RATES BY
CDDS/DISTRICT/NATIONAL

l'otloRrrcrPArloN oF woMEN rN cDrr

Discussion
Working groups on:

08.50 - 09.20 a.m. Treatment coverage rates reported by CDDs/district/National staff;
Participation of women

09.20 - 09.50 a.m. Monitoring by community
09.50 - 10.20 a.m. Monitoring by programme

t0.20 - 10.30 - COFFEE BREAK

08.30- 08.40 a.m.
08.40- 08.50 a.m.

10.30 - 1I.20 a.m.
11.20 - 11.50 a.m.
11.50 - 12.20 p.m.

12.30 - 13.30 p.m.

AFTERNOON

13.45 - 18.45 p.m. Field visit

Highlights from monitoring reports: Mr. Obono/Prof. Obikeze
Comments from Project Coordinators

Plenary Session:
Presentation by working groups
Lessons learned on coverage rates and participation of women
Recommendations

LTJNCH
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FRIDAY 07.05.1999 Chair Dr. E. Gemade

TIME ACTIVITIES

MORNING

Session 6: COMMUNITY SUPPORT TO CDDS ; INCENTIVES

t2.30 - 13.30 p.m LT]NCH

14.00 - 14.15 p.m. Film video: Participatory Techniques in Action (World Bank Film)

AFTERNOON Chair: Dr. H. Luwasa

Session 7: INVOLVEMENT OF STATE/DISTRICT HEALTH SERVICES

08.30- 08.40 a.m.
08.40- 08.50 a.rn.

08.50- 09.20 a.m
09.20- 09.50 a.m
09.50- 10.20 a.m

10.20 - 10.30 a.m.

10.30 - 11.20 a.m
11.20 - 11.50 a.m
11.50 - 12.20 p.m

14.15 - 14.25 p.m
14.25 - 14.35 p.m

14.35 - 15.00 p.m
15.00 - 15.25
15.25 - 16.00 p.m

16.00 - 16.20p.m. COFFEE BREAK

16.15 - 17.05 p.m
I1.30 - 12.00 a.m
17.05 - i7.35 p.nr

Highlights from monitoring reports: Mr.Obono/Dr Befidi
Comments from Project Coordinators

Discussion
Working groups on:
Demand for incentives by CDDs: community support to CDDs
Data collection and Training
Data Analysis
Key informant interview village A

COFFEE BREAK

Plenary Session
Presentation by working groups

Lessons learned on cofirmunity support/incentives
Recommendations

Highlights from monitoring reports: Dr. Yousif/Prof Obikeze
Comments from Project Coordinators

Discussion
Working groups on:
District/State Health Team involvement in CDTI implementation
p.m. In-depth interview of CDD in Village A
In-depth interview of CDD in Village B

Plenary Session:
Presentation by working groups
Lessons learned on involvement of H/Staff
Recommendations

CLOSURE

48
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SATTIRDAY 08.05.1999

TIME

MORNING

(i) Review of

08.00 - 08.50 a.m

08.50 - 10.20 a.m

10.20 - 11.10 a.m.

(ii) Other matters

11.10 - 11.40 a.m
11.40 - 11.50 p.m

11.50 - 12.20 p.m
12.30 - 12.40 p.m

L2.40 - 13.30 p.m.

Rapporteurs

ACTIVITIES

Chair:Mr. Katabarwa

Letters of Agreements between APOC and NOTFs/Mr. Y. Aholou
Disbursements of Trust Funds and Discussion
All recornmendations/Presentation by Mr. J. Watson

COFFEE BREAK

DEPARTURE OF PARTICIPANTS FROM MGERIA

Country to reports to JAF 1999

Information from NOTFs for data management in
Ouagadougou
Feed back on technical and financial reports to TCC
TCCT recommendations: feedback from NOTFs

LTINCH / CLOSTJRE

Mr. J. WATSON
Mr. O. OBONO
Prof. O. NWAORGU
Mr. U. OYENE
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APPENDIX 10

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS - APOC/NOTF WORKSHOP ON REASSESSMENT OF
THE 1998 INDEPENDENT MONITORING OF COMMUNITY-DIRECTED TREATMENT

WITH MRMECTIN (CDTI) PROJECTS - KABALE, UGANDA 3-8 MAy 1999

MALAWI

Mr. Phillimon Augustine TAMBALA, National Coordinator, National Onchocerciasis Task
Force, c/o Intemational EyeFoundation (IEF) , P.O. Box 2273, Blantyre, Malawi - TEL:
265-624 448 or 265-620535; FAX: 265-624526

Mr. Fedson Budala NKHOMA, Medical Assistant, Malamulo Hospital P/Bag 2, Makwasa,
Malawi- TEL:265-474222 or 265-474304; FAX: 265-474231

Mr. Steve Michael KAMLOMO, District Environmental Health Officer, Thyolo District
Health Office, P.O. Box 21 Thyolo, Malawi - TEL: 265-472411; FAX: 265-472409

Mr. Leson Shadrick KATAMBO, District Coordinator, Mwanza District Hospital, P.O. Box
80, Mwanza, Malawi - TEL: 265-432211

NIGERIA

Dr. Elisabeth O. ELHASSAN, Chairperson, NGDO Coalition and Country Representative,
Sight Savers International (SSI), 1 Golf Course Road, Kaduna, Nigeria - TEL:234-62 238
360 or 234-62 238 973; FAX: 234-62 238 360 - Home: 234-62 210723; E-mail:
ssing@infoweb. ab s. n et

Dr. Jonathan JIYA, Director PHC & DC (NOCP), National Onchocerciasis Control
Programme, Federal Ministry of Health, Federal Secretariat, Shehu Shagari Way, Maitama
Abuja, Nigeria - TEL: 234-1 269 6013; FAX: 234-1 269 6013; E-mail:
jiy a@cybersp ace. net. ng

Dr. Emmanuel I. GEMADE, Project Officer Health, United Nations Children's Fund
(UNICEF), Nigeria Country Office, 30A, Oyinkan Abayomi Drive, lkoyi, Lagos, Nigeria -
TEL: 234-1 269 0276 or 234-1 2699 280; FAX: 234-1 269 0726 - E-mail:
egemade@unicef.org

Dr. John IBENU, Kogi State Onchocerciasis Control Coordinator, Ministry of Health, P.O.
Box 622, Lokoja, Kogi State, Nigeria - TEL: 234-58 220480 or 234-58 220481or (personal)
234-58 221215; FAX: 234-58 220480

Dr. Musa A.Z. OBADDIAH, State Oncho Coordinator, Medical Practice, Epidemiology
Unit, Ministry of Healtl'r, P.M.B. 1048 Jalingo, Taraba State, Nigeria - TEL: 234-79 23305;
E-nrail : c/o j effri'atson@,nraf.org

Mrs. Patricia Eje OGBU-PEARCE, Zonal Coordinator, National Onchocerciasis Division,
Federal Ministry of Health, Zone D. Office, Jahun Road, P.M.B. 0291, Bauchi, Nigeria -
TEL:234-73 460091 or 234-73 461861; FAX: c/o GRBP National Office Jos 011234-73
460 097:- E-mail:
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Mr. Chns OGOSHI, Deputy Co-ordinator, Christoffel Blindenmission (CBM), 3.{ Gomwalk
Close, Jos, Platcau State, Nigeria - TEL/FAX 234-73 456 578 or 234-73 454 230; E-mail:
c/o j effwatson@nraf. org

Mr. Ukam EBE OYENE, CDTI Project Coordinator, Cross River State CDTI Project, School
of Health Technology, Ministry of Health, Calabar, Cross River State, Nigeria - TEL: c/o
234-87 232 872;234 87 2204552; E-rnail: ukam@unical.anpa.net.ng

Mr. Philip D. SANKWAI, State Onchocerciasis Coordinator, Ministry of Health, State
Onchocerciasis Control Unit, P.M.B. 2014, Kaduna, Nigeria - TEL: 234-62 525 368;

Mr. Jeffrey Scott WATSON, Country Coordinator for Onchocerciasis Control in Nigeria,
Christoffel Blindenmission (CBM) 3A Gomwalk Close, Jos, Nigeria - TEL/FAX: 234 73
456578; E-mail:jeffwatson@maf.org (for short letters) or jeffivatson@cyberspace.net.ng (for
attached files or longer documents)

SUDAN

Ms. Howaida ELTIGANI-AHMED, Assistant National Coordinator, Academy of
Medical Science & Technology, P.O. Box 12810, Khartoum Riyadh, Sudan - TEL:
249-ll 22 47 62; FAX: 24911 22 47 99; E-mail: howaidat@yahoo.com or
amst3S@hotmail.com

Mr. Dilla Mathew LOBOKA, Assistant Zonal Coordinator, ZOTF Bah-El-Jebel State, Juba,
c/o Academy of Medical Science & Teclnology, P.O. Box 12810, Khartoum Riyadh, Sudan
- TEL: 249-ll 22 47 62 or 249-ll 22 33 85 ; FAX: 24911 22 47 99; E-mail:
amst33@hotmail.com

Ms. Rose Cizario ODO, Assistant Co-ordinator Raja, c/o Academy of Medical Science &
Technology, P.O. Box 12810, Khartoum Riyadh, Sudan - TEL: 249-ll 22 47 62; FAX:
2491122 47 99; E-rnail: amst33@hotmail.com

Mr. Joseph Rakuba GABU GADABIN, Medical Assistant OHPIZOTF Wau, c/o
Academy of Medical Science & Technology, P.O. Box 12810, Khartoum Riyadh,
Sudan - TEL: 249-LL 22 47 62; FAX: 2491L 22 47 99; E-mail:
amst33@hotmail.com

UGANDA

Dr. Crispus KIYONGA, Honourable Minister of Health, Ministry of Health, P.O. Box 8

Errtebbe, Uganda - TEL: 256-41320998; FAX: 256-41320992

Dr. Francis MWESIGYE-RUNUMI, Kabale District Local Council Chainnan (LC5), P.O
Box 806 Kabale, Ugar-rda - TEL: Office: 256-486 23038 - Residence:256-486 23451

Dr'. Sam ZARAMBA, Dilector Health Services Community and Chnical Services,
Nlinistry of Health, P.O. Box 8 Entebbe, Uganda, TEL: 256-41- 320998; FAX:
256-41 320992
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Mr. Moses Kr\-fr\BARWA, Chairman NGDO Coalition and Country Representative, The
Carter Center, Global 2000 River Blindness Program (GRBP), P.O. Box 12027 Kanrpala,
Uganda - TEL: 265-41 251025 FAX: 256-41250376; E-mail: n'bprg@starcom.co.ug

Dr. Richard NDYOMUGYENYI, National Onchocerciasis Control Programme Coordinator,
National Onchocerciasis Control Programme Secretariat, 15 Bombo Road, P.O. Box 1661

Kampala, Ugar-rda - TEL: 256-41348-332; FAX: 256-41348-339; E-mail: notf@imul.com

Mr. Tom LAKWO, Deputy National Coordinator, National Onchocerciasis Control
Programme Secretariat, l5 Bombo Road, P.O. Box 1661 Kampala, Uganda - TEL: 256-41
348-332; FAX: 256-41 348-339; E-mail: notf@imul.com

Mr. Dominic MUTAB AZI,Deptty Country Representative, The Carter Center, Global 2000
River Blindness Program (GRBP), P.O. Box 12027 Kampala, Uganda - TEL: 265-41
251025; FAX: 256-41 25037 6; E-mail: rvbprg@starcom.co.ug

Mr. ASABA N. George, Senior Clinical Officer GI, Kabarole District Box 10 Fort Portal,
Uganda - TEL: 256-486 22575; FAX:

Mr. Edward BANOBA, District Oncho Coordinator and Vector Control Officer, P.O. Box
149 Kasese, Uganda - TEL: 256-483 44055; FAX: 256-483 44235

Mrs. BAKEINE Alice, Secretary for Health, Environment and Community-Based Services,
Kabale District Local Governing Council Box 806, Kabale, Uganda - TEL: 256-486 20337;
FAX:

Mr. Baluku BEZALEzu, Assistant District Onchocerciasis Coordinator/Clinical Officer, P.O.
Box 149 Kasese, Uganda - TEL: 256-483 44055; FAX: 256-483 44235

Mrs. BIZOZAJolly, Oncho Area Supervisor, Nyarutembe Parish, Box 43, Kisoro,
Uganda

Mr. BYARUHANGA Costnas, District Onchocerciasis Coordinator, Masindi District Local
Government P.O. Box 67 Masindi, Uganda - TELIFAX:256-465 20207

Mr. BYENUME Fredrick, District Onchocerciasis Coordinator, Box 2 Hoima, Uganda -
TEL/FAX: 256-465 40321

Mr. Wilson BUKYA, Oncho Supervisor (TOT), Masindi District Local Government P.O
Box 67 Masindi, Uganda - TEL/FAX 256-465 20207

Mr. Enoch EZATI, Denrographer and Research Associate, Makerere Institute of Social
Research, Makerere University, P.O. Box 16022 Kampala, Uganda - TEL: 256-41 554582;
FAX: 256-41 532 82; E-nrail: MISRLIB@imul.com

Mr. Francis HARERIN,IANA, Health Educator, P.O. Box 50 District Director of Health
Services Officc, Kisoro. Uganda -
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Mr.Steven KASOLO, Onchocerciasis Control Programme Coordinator
(Hoima/Masindi/Kibaale), Sigltt Savers International P.O. Box 405 Hoima, Uganda - TEL:
256-46540250; FAX:

Dr. Justus B. KATUNGU, District Director of Health Services, Directorate of Health
Services P.O. Box 181 Kabale, Uganda - TEL: 256-48622512; FAX: 256-48623541

Mr. Solomon KWEBIIHA, Deputy Oncho Coordinator, Hoima District, P.O. Box 2 Hoima,
Uganda - TEL/FAX:256-465 40321

Dr. Henry R.S. LUWAGA, District Director of Health Services, Masindi District Local
Government, P.O. Box 67 Masindi,Uganda - TELiFAX: 256-465 20207; FAX:
dmo:m asi nd i (? u g a. h eal t hn et. o rg

Mr. Evode MUGISHA, Deputy Resident District Commissioner, Kabale District, P.O. 5

Kabale, Uganda - TEL: 256-486 23503 or 256-486 22237; FAX:

Mr. Ephraim MUTUZI, District Oncho Coordinator and Vector Control Officer, P.O. Box 1

Bushenyi, Uganda - TEL: 256-485 42079

Dr. Assay NDIZIHIWE, District Director of Health Services, Kisoro District, P.O. Box 50,

Kisoro, Uganda

Mr. Xavier NSABAGASANI, Research Associate, Makerere Institute of Social Research,

Makerere University, P.O. Box 16022 Kampala, Uganda - TEL: 256-41 554582; FAX: 256-
41 532 82; E-mail: MISRLIB@imul.com

Dr. Bernard Toliva OPAR, District Director of Health Services, P.O. Box 20
Adjumani, Uganda

Mr. Christopher RUZAZA, Assistant Medical Entomologist and District
Onchocerciasis Control Coordinator Public Health Department, Vector Control
Division P.O. Box 50 Kisoro, Uganda

Mr. Gabriel TIBUHWA, Assistant District Director of Health Services, Ilc
Health Education and Promotion, P.O. Box 149 Kasese District, Uganda- TEL:
256-483 44055; FAX: 256-483 44235

Mr. James TURYEIMUKA, District Vector Control Offrcer and Onchocerciasis
Coordinator, DMO's Office Box 181 Kabale, Uganda - TEL: 256-486 22512;
MOBILE: 256-77 41 10 31

Mr. Unoba DICI{SON, Distlict Onchocerciasis Coordinator, P.O. Box 1, Nebbi
District Health Services, Nebbi, Uganda

INDEPENDENT MONITORS

Dr. Oladeie B. AI(OGUN, Palasite and Tropical Health, Department of
Biological Sciences, Federal University of Technology, Yola, Nigeria - TEL/FAX:
234-7 5 626 - 467 ; E - mail : nkogun(@cyberspace.net. ng
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a

Dr. Rosa BEFIDI-MENGUE. Country Representative Sight Savers International (SSI), B.P.
4416 Yaotnde, Cameroon - TEL:237 21 79 43 or Home:237 21 63 24;FAX:237 21 79 431,

E-mai I : si ght. savcrs@camnet.cm

Dr. Bamikale FEYISETAN c/o Policy Research Division, Population Council, One Dag
Hammarskjold Plaza, New York, NY 10017, USA - Tel: 212 339-0687; FAX: 212 755-
6052; E-mail : bfeyisetan@popcounci1.org

Dr. (Mme) Anne-Cecile BISSEK, Dermatologist, HOPITAL GENERAL, B.P. 4T29
Yaounde, Cameroon - TEL: 237 23 95 12 - FAX: 237 3173 78

Ms. Lucy K. CHIPETA, Department of Geography, Chancellor College, University of
Malawi, P.O. Box 280, Zombia, Malawi - TEL: 765 522 222 or 265 522 440; FAX: 265 522
046 or 265 523 021; E-mail: LkCnipeta@unima.wn.apc.org

Dr. Grace Bantebya KYOMLIHENDO, Senior Lecturer Makerere University, Department of
Women and Gender Studies P.O. Box 7062 Kampala, Uganda - TEL: 256-41 531484;
Residence: 256-41531388; FAX:256-41 543539; E-mail: gendermu@switfuganda.com

Prof. Obioma NWAORGU, Department of Applied Biology, Enugu State University of
Science & Technology, P.M.B. 01660, Independence Lay Out, Enugu, Nigeria - TEL:
(Office) 234-42 25 6128 or 234-42 25 0836 - FAX: 234-42 25 7499; E-mail:
onwaorgu@infoweb. abs.net

Prof. D.S. OBIKEZE, Department of Sociology/Anthropology, University of Nigeria,
Nsukka, Nigeria - TEL: 234-42770172; E-mail: Unmis@aol.com

Mr. Oka M. OBONO, Sociology Department, University of Ibadan, Nigeria - FAX: 234-2
8 I 00095 ; E-mail: Uigislab@infoweb.abs.net

Dr. Joseph Okokon CHARLES, Senior Lecturer, Department of Sociology,
University of Calabar, P.M.B. 1115 Calabar, Nigeria - FAX:c/o Prof. Eka Braide
234-87 232 87 2; E-mail: charles@unical.anpa.net.ng

Mr. Sayed Murtada ABDEL-YOUSIF, P.O. Box 44266 Khartoum Centre or c/o Academy of
Medical Science & Technology, P.O. Box 12810, Khartoum Riyadh, Sudan - TEL: 249-Il
471897- FES ;FAX: 24911777 017; E-mail: amst33@hotmail.com

SECRETARIAT

Dr. Uche AMAZIGO, Scientist, African Programme for Onchocerciasis Control (APOC),
B.P. 549 Ouagadougor,r, Burkina Faso - TEL: 226-30.23.12 or 226-30.23.13; FAX: 226-
30.21 .47 : E-mail : arnazigo@ocp.onrs.bf

Mr. Yaovi Mokpokpo AHOLOU, Administrative Assistant African Programme for
Onchocerciasis Control (APOC), P.O. Box 549, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso -TEL:226-
30 .23 . 12 or 226-30 .23 . 13 ; FA X : 226-30 .21 . 47 ; E-marl: aholou@ocp. oms. bf

I
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Ms. Gladys B.A. BAHOIRE, Secretary, Ministry of Health, National Disease Control
Department, P.O. Box 8, Entebbe, Uganda - TEL: 256-41 320297 FAX: 256-41 320 608

Mrs. Patricia B. MENSAH, Bilingual Secretary, African Programme for Onchocerciasis
Control (APOC), P.O. Box 549, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso - TEL:226-30.23.12 or 226-
30.23 .l 3 ; FAX : 226 -30.21 .47 ; E-mail : mmemensah@ocp.oms.bf

Mrs. Zakia MUGABA, Secretary, National Task Force Secretariat, Ministry of Health, P.O
Box 1661, Kampala, Uganda - TEL: 256-41 348332; FAX: 256-41348 339

Mr. Jackson B.A. RWAHERU, Vector Control Division, Ministry of Health, P.O. Box 1661

Kampala, Uganda - TEL: 256-41 251927 or 256-41 348332; FAX: 256-41 346885 or 256-41
3 48339 ; E-mail : vcdmoh@imul.com

I

,
OTHERS

Mr. Freddies S. KAVLA4A, Information Officer, Uganda Television, Department of
Information, President's Office, P.O. Box 4260 Karnpala, Uganda - TEL: 256-41 254461 or
256-41 2544666 Ext. 223; Mobile: 256-77 407595; FAX: 256-41 254465 ot 256-41 256888
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